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Gilead Sciences Development of commercial requirements for lenacapavir digital health ecosystem,   

"During my summer at Gilead Sciences, I worked on different projects spanning from strategy to tech to 

operations. However, I will describe just one of the main projects: the development of lenacapavir 

(Sunlenca®) Digital Health Ecosystem commercial requirements, as its complexity favored rich 

professional development and reflection. 

lencapavir is a first-in-class HIV capsid inhibitor. It has different formulations (weekly oral, monthly 

injectable, 6 months intravenous therapy) and is currently in different stages of clinical trials depending 

on the patient population a specific dose can be prescribed to. The usual standard of care for HIV 

treatment is a daily pill. The first formulation that will likely come to the market in the US will be 

lenacapavir weekly oral for highly treatment experience patients. Therefore, the clinical team was 

concerned with treatment adherence during phase II clinical trial and in real word setting given the 

change from daily to weekly treatment. The clinical team asked for a cross-functional team incorporating 

a commercial perspective in choosing a medication adherence platform for phase II clinical trial. I 

researched and developed the commercial requirements for Gilead to ensure the creation of a digital 

health ecosystem that would encapsulate lenacapavir when launched." 

Manatt Health, LLC Develop Framework for Federal Legislative Engagement by Rare Disease Patient Advocacy Organization 

For this workstream, I developed a strategic framework to support a rare disease non-Proft patient 

advocacy organization in standing up a federal government affairs strategy to advance access to care for 

their patient population. In writing this guide, we examined policy vehicles to expand Medicare coverage 

and developed recommendations for drive these policy changes forward in the 118th Congress. The 

framework included a comprehensive engagement strategy to prepare the disease group to build an 

advocacy agenda and begin engaging Congress, an activity they had never endeavored to accomplish 

before. 

United Health Care Assessing Arizona Medicaid Value Based Care Models 



Conducted comparative analysis and developed dashboard visualizations of Arizona Medicaid Health 

Plans to understand the impact of different value-based care incentive models on improving patient 

outcomes, subsequently delivered to Health Plan Directors to improve future provider incentives 

Design Laboratory (D-

Lab) at the Harvard 

T.H. Chan School of 

Public Health 

Remember Now Project: Designing Life After COVID-19 

"Remember Now is a global project that aims to help civilians, government agencies, foundations, and 

policymakers prepare for future epidemics and prevent them from becoming pandemics. It responds to 

our society’s habit of paying attention to pandemics after they arrive. With much of the world’s 

population impacted by quarantine orders or recommendations, we have an unusual opportunity to 

observe how people live, work, learn, and play while they pay attention to COVID-19. While the entry 

point to this exploration is around human activities, we intend to carve parallel paths to understand how 

organizations are adapting, and how nature is responding to this new global condition.   
  

Our primary focus is on finding patterns of behavior that supports or prevents them from achieving their 

aspirations when coping with a pandemic. The project tackles essential questions related to the 

integration and curation of heterogeneous data available in existing literature with data gathered through 

remote ethnographic research about patterns of daily life, considering how people live, learn, work, and 

play when coping with pandemics. It uses advanced design frameworks supported by remote research 

techniques, methods of data science and system dynamics to generate pattern findings and clustering, 

and stakeholder engagement approaches to help civilians, government agencies, and funders use insights, 

criteria, and prototypical ideas to lead efforts that prioritize pandemics preventions. Information gathered 

from this project will inform how to explore new opportunities for design ideas, pilots, prototypes, and 

interventions that can support the dynamic relationships between people, organizations, and natural 

environment across the world." 

World Health 

Organization 

Co-Financing Policies Review in Global Health 

Countries around the world, an in particular low- and middle-income countries, are faced with fiscal 

tightening resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic and the related economic crisis. The combination of 

economic downturn, labor market pressures, increasing debt burdens and interest rates, and rising prices 

will only continue to place pressures on public sector budgets. In this context, there is a need to review 

co-financing policies to understand their impact on overall public sector budgets for health, as well as 



donor-supported interventions. This review will take place from the perspective of domestic, public 

budgets and not from the perspective of the donor. Too often, the success of co-financing policies is 

viewed in relation to countries meeting externally-determined, domestic financing targets for a specific 

set of interventions or diseases. This is in contrast to understanding how and whether the conglomeration 

of co-financing targets lends itself to increased public spending on health and its relationship with 

sustainable coverage of interventions. 

Mass General Brigham Product Development Internship in Population Health Management 

"I worked on two different projects for Mass General Brigham (MGB): 1) strategy and operationalization 

of delivery services for the launch of a new MGB Medicare Advantage plan, and 2) process improvement 

for patient long-term care transition planning. For the Medicare Advantage plan, I gained a deep 

understanding of the financial mechanisms behind the plan for MGB as a system and the patient 

experience and clinical coordination benefits for patients. I led Voice of the Customer analysis to 

understand Medicare-eligible patient experiences with the MGB health system and inform patient 

journey mapping and a MGB wraparound service, using design thinking approaches and patient 

interviews. I supported the design and stand-up of a wraparound team to provide concierge-like services 

to MGB MA patients, including hiring and development of workflows to address STARs and risk capture 

gaps.  
  

For the long-term transition process project, I gained an understanding of the challenges patients and 

their care providers face in planning for and access to long-term care, including challenges related to 

finances, quality, and personal patient goals. I led the stakeholder analysis to understand the perspective 

of care providers in having planning conversations with patients, including leading 1:1 interviews with 

nurse leads across the system. I then developed a training plan and training content to improve 

knowledge about and organizational processes around long-term care transition conversations with 

patients." 

Dalberg Global 

Development Advisors 

Lymphatic Filariasis Investment Strategy 

My project focused on disease elimination and monitoring of Lymphatic Filariasis, a neglected tropical 

disease impacting 51 million individuals primarily in India and Sub-Saharan Africa. My consulting team 

worked with a prominent global health funder to develop an investment strategy for funds earmarked for 



driving towards elimination of this disease by 2030, a WHO stated goal. I built a cost-effectiveness model 

evaluating different methods of disease surveillance based on cost and data confidence levels/feasibility. 

Using this model, our team developed a recommendation for which avenues that funder should focus 

investment in. 

UC Davis Health Community level detection algorithms to link behavior to chronic disease 

This project linked multiple data sources to create behavioral profiles of communities across California to 

identify care/SDoH gaps. Once gaps are identified, community focus groups were developed to tailor 

culturally competent interventions to modify behavior using digital channels. 

Strategy& Behavioral Health Strategy Redesign 

As a Senior Associate within the Health Transformation group, I was assigned to support a team of 5 in 

redesigning a regional payor's behavioral health strategy for their Medicaid members. 

PicnicHealth Development of PicnicCare, a health tech subsidiary 

PicnicCare is a new subsidiary under PicnicHealth, which was developed to house the firm's new clinical 

service offering to its userbase. As the Finance & Business Operations intern, I served as the main project 

manager to develop PicnicCare's minimum viable product and launch strategy. This included financial 

projections on its impact to the business, MVP ideation and creation, and legal infrastructure 

development. 

National Preparedness 

Leadership Initiative 

Special Project Assistant to FEMA's Vanguard Executive Crisis Leadership Fellowship 

FEMA's Emergency Management Institute has partnered with Harvard School of Public Health's 

Emergency Preparedness Leadership Initiative, Rand Corporation and the McCrystal Consulting Group to 

pilot a two week advanced training course for Emergency Managers. 

 


